Green Valley Sportsman’s Club
General Meeting Minutes
December 12, 2019

Pledge: 7:00 PM
Board Attendees: Dan Charles, Don Spearing, Cal Roberts, Daisy Stone, Mike Wyckoff,
Tony McClure, Alan Gerard, Traci Gerard, Don Potts & Tom Yost.
Dan Charles introduced Tony McClure as the new President. Tony provided a view
remarks on advancing our club including more activities, listening to the members ideas
for the good of the club. Tony also welcomed all new members.
Special Guest Appearance: None
Treasurer’s Report: Cal Roberts read the report and a motion was passed approving it.
Secretary’s Report: Daisy Stone read the Minutes from the November 14 meeting and a
motion was passed approving it.
Small Bore: No report.
County League: No report.
Game Commission: No one present.
Trap: No Report.
Pistol: Tony McClure stated we will be holding a high impact class Feb 22 & 23, 2020
from 9-3. He hopes to hold this class 5 or 6 times in 2020. We need to put the flyer on
Facebook. This class is open to the public and will cost $180.00. The proceeds will be
split in thirds between Thin Blue Line, MasterAmmo and the club.
Jr. Shoot: Paul Geisler reported that it has not been well attended. Last time they shot an
AR-7. He reminded everyone that this is free and the club provides the guns and ammo. It
is held the first and third Saturday of each month at 6:00 PM.
Tony McClure mentioned that we have a good archery range and he would like to
establish an archery program. He also wants to see the new range that is being developed
used frequently.
Communications: Don Spearing was contacted by a member about the ammo machine
and he passed the message on.
Bills: Traci Gerard presented 2 bills for payment.
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Traci Gerard also announced the club would be raffling off a Coach purse, valued at
$350.00, at the Christmas Party. Tickets are $5.00 a piece and you do not have to be
present to win. Make sure you let her know if you will be attending the Christmas party,
especially if you’re bringing children.
Unfinished Business: A question was asked how much the proposed cost of the
Christmas party was this year. It cost $15.00 to attend.
New Business:
 Mike Wyckoff gave an accounting of how many members we have as 12/12/19
prior to this meeting: 9 Board of Directors, 17 Voting Members, 156 Family
Members for a total of 182 members of the possible 250. We also have 31 Life
Members, 2 Jr Members and 1 Honorary Member. We have to send the report of
members to the insurance company by April.
 Don Spearing mentioned that at the BOD meeting we talked about ways to bring
in good people and we are looking for suggestions on improving the club. We are
talking about an archery program, different guns to shoot and possibly allowing
guests after checking with our insurance company.
 Traci Gerard mentioned we have two different insurance companies and that
Cincinnati Ohio has no problem with guests but she still needs to check with the
NRA.
 A suggestion was made to run an ad in the paper inviting new members.
 Dan Charles made the following comments:
o We signed a contract with the forester. He will send out our information to
a minimum of 100 loggers. They will start sometime after the New Year.
We are asking them to leave all the logging roads intact and they will
remove the trees that may fall on the road or buildings.
o Since we are not cash strapped now we will be updating the ranges
including backstops, target stands and installing railroad ties to protect the
target stand pipes.
o Mike Wyckoff and Dan are working on a list to determine life members.
They are going thru membership applications as far back as 1962. Life
members must have been a member for a minimum of 25 years and the
number of years plus their age must equal 75.
o The Christmas party is Saturday and they will clean the floors tonight.
Doors open at 5:00 PM and we will eat around 6:00.
o We have a bunch of pallets to use to hang targets and members can feel
free to throw them away once they are no longer able to be used.
o We will be offering more classes including RSO training and possible
have members be certified to teach the hunters safety course. He does not
know how you become certified to teach archery but he would like to offer
that also.
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Remarks:
 Dave McMullen asked if we were going to have an audit completed since the
Treasurer had changed. Dan replied that an audit was not possible after the last
turn over because the records were not available. Traci explained that we now
have three BOD on all accounts and two signatures are required so going forward
we will not be in this same position.
 Brenda Detka mentioned she has a strong financial background and she will help
in any way she can.
 Mike Wyckoff mentioned he was passing out replacement member cards for all
voting members.
 Tony McClure commented on Daisy Stone being appointed as the Secretary and
he feels the minutes are very thorough, to the point and understandable.
Adjournment: Meeting was adjourned at 7:57 PM.
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